
 
 

GENERATION WILD LAUNCHES SUMMER CAMPAIGN ‘SHARE THIS WONDER-FULL WORLD’ TO 
INSPIRE PARENTS TO BE THEIR KIDS’ ROLE MODELS AND TO SLOW DOWN IN NATURE 

 
Movement Seeks to Connect Kids with the Outdoors and Embrace the “Power of Awe” 

 
(Denver, Colo.) – May 30, 2023 – Generation Wild, Colorado’s leader in the youth-and-
outdoors movement created by Great Outdoors Colorado (GOCO), today launched its latest 
summer campaign, ‘Share This Wonder-Full World.’ The goal of this campaign is to reach 
parents across Colorado and remind them that they are their children’s most important role 
models and motivate them to set their kids up for a lifelong love of the outdoors.  
 
The competition to keep kids indoors and on screens is growing at an alarming rate. A study in 
the International Journal of Behavioral Nutrition and Physical Activity found that higher 
parental screen time was associated with higher child screen time. In 2012, the video game 
market size was $33.75 billion. Today, it’s $90.13 billion—setting a new all-time industry record.  
 
“This summer we’re reminding parents that where they go, their children will follow. And 
couldn’t we all use a breath of fresh air?” said GOCO Executive Director Jackie Miller. “The 
more families explore the great outdoors together, the more they’ll find, so we’re providing 
inspiration to help families make memories together outside, from the backyard to the 
backcountry.” 
 
A study from National Library of Medicine found that parents can help improve their children’s 
health by increasing their own healthy lifestyle behaviors. Another study from the Univ. of 
Minnesota found that kids of active dads were 3.5 times more likely to be active, and 2.5 times 
more likely if they had an active mom.  
 
Experiencing awe also provides amazing health benefits to kids and adults alike, which is why 
the campaign reconnects families to the wonders of nature. A sense of awe can be found just 
about anywhere from vast, open landscapes to the tiniest, vibrantly colored flower in your 
neighbor’s garden. A UC Berkeley study found that regularly experiencing awe can improve 
both physical and mental health, perhaps even lowering the risk of type 2 diabetes, clinical 
depression, heart disease and arthritis. 
 

https://t.nylas.com/t1/71/d3wcwfzt4g942je4cx907em7l/4/dbb3bef23aef2e74ff21895bb8c20b5818d38faa4d963ae158ad349cbaa94e46
https://t.nylas.com/t1/71/d3wcwfzt4g942je4cx907em7l/5/6180e164e47f0eee32a32364dba6fc2df2f4c30a895e2b2dab30dcde21e78834
https://ggsc.berkeley.edu/images/uploads/GGSC-JTF_White_Paper-Awe_FINAL.pdf


“As you walk outside, take time to notice—really notice—the sights, sounds, smells, and other 
sensations you’re experiencing,” said Miller. “Point them out and encourage your kids to do the 
same. Find awe as you play in the dirt, climb up a tree or race through a field. Slowing down 
and being present in the moment can be amazingly rewarding.” 
 
As part of its ‘Share This Wonder-Full World’ campaign, Generation Wild has created 
spectacular billboards to appear across the Denver-metro area. The billboards integrate 
natural, awe-inspiring elements. One billboard is designed to attract real birds, created with the 
support of local nature shop, Wild Birds Unlimited. Another incorporates shadows. As the sun 
moves across the sky the shadow of a family playing outdoors will move across the board. 
 
This summer, Generation Wild will provide Wonder-Full moments to connect kids with nature 
at various cultural events across Colorado, including: 
 

• Juneteenth Festival in Denver’s Five Points neighborhood, June 17–18 

• The Dragon Boat Festival at Sloan’s Lake, July 22–23 
 
Wilder, Generation Wild’s popular part goat, part yeti, and all friend spokescreature, will make 
appearances and Generation Wild will set up games and hand out swag, including posters and 
stickers made by local Colorado artists.  
 
On Wednesday, June 21, communities across Colorado are invited to take part in Generation 
Wild Day. GOCO’s partners, including Generation Wild coalitions, are scattering hopscotch 
courses across the state. Parents can keep an eye on social media to see where the tracks will 
be or can grab some chalk and build their own close to home, tagging 
@GenerationWildColorado on Facebook or Instagram to share photos and videos. After all, this 
community did recently achieve the world record for the world’s longest hopscotch. 
 
Generation Wild was created by GOCO to reconnect kids with nature by increasing the amount 
of time they spend outside in unstructured play – the kind of play that used to be way more 
common. The program is an integrated, statewide effort supported by a statewide network of 
non-profit, public and private partner organizations. In 12 Colorado communities, diverse, 
locally based Generation Wild coalitions are creating equitable access to the outdoors with new 
places to play, outdoor programs, and pathways to leadership opportunities and jobs in the 
outdoors.  
 
For more information, follow Generation Wild on Facebook and Instagram. #GenerationWild 
#WonderFullWorld 
 
Additionally, Generation Wild’s 100 Things To Do Before You’re 12 list is a great resource for 
accessible outdoor play ideas. 
 
ABOUT GREAT OUTDOORS COLORADO  

https://www.wbu.com/
http://www.generationwild.com/meet-wilder
http://www.generationwild.com/communities
https://www.guinnessworldrecords.com/news/commercial/2022/11/worlds-longest-hopscotch-game-takes-over-two-hours-to-hop-through
https://t.nylas.com/t1/71/d3wcwfzt4g942je4cx907em7l/8/07e305de6b308596ed6f0a5b7746d414be7a3dddab32578fd1e23d32ae13197e
https://t.nylas.com/t1/71/d3wcwfzt4g942je4cx907em7l/9/a61071c81369b3313327c4f40be7a66f9d2103736451cacea396cb8fd8153242
https://t.nylas.com/t1/71/d3wcwfzt4g942je4cx907em7l/10/afac8024502703db013170f813aeff2625790a6eef9f5752ba56355658d4cb79
https://t.nylas.com/t1/71/d3wcwfzt4g942je4cx907em7l/7/51e93b4b2096b35e6bce01418f7153738b960bc5a5d7e391fe617a72aa9dcd16


Great Outdoors Colorado (GOCO) invests a portion of Colorado Lottery proceeds to help 
preserve and enhance the state’s parks, trails, wildlife, rivers, and open spaces. GOCO’s 
independent board awards competitive grants to local governments and land trusts and makes 
investments through Colorado Parks and Wildlife. Created when voters approved a 
Constitutional Amendment in 1992, GOCO has since funded more than 5,600 projects in urban 
and rural areas in all 64 counties without any tax dollar support. Visit GOCO.org for more 
information.  
 
ABOUT SUKLE ADVERTISING & DESIGN 
Founded in 1995, Sukle is an independent creative agency that helps challenger brands solve 
some of their most complex and interesting problems. Based in Denver, Sukle's award-winning 
creative solutions change minds and behaviors while delivering disproportionate results. With 
deep experience in strategy, brand development, advertising, and design, Sukle partners with 
like-minded businesses in the sustainability, health, food and beverage, technology, financial, 
and outdoor industry spaces. For more information visit sukle.com or email info@sukle.com. 
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